Beer List
Ask the bar staff what's pouring on our rotating tap today, or grab a paddle to try a few!

Salt Lager 4.5%

pot 5.5 sch 8.5 jug 22

Crisp, clean, lager. Carefully selected New Zealand hops create a beer that's refreshing and light for
that perfect sunny day.
IBU 24

Session Golden Ale 4.7%

pot 6 sch 8.5 jug 23

A very approachable ale with subtle malt and low bitterness. This is the easy drinking member of
the family and it contains all Victorian ingredients.
IBU 25

Moby Pale Ale 5.1%

pot 7 sch 10 jug 27

New world style pale ale. We continually make additions of Australian, New Zealand and U.S hops
throughout brewing to create a balance of citrus, pine and tropical fruit flavours.
IBU 28

Fake Blonde Citrus Wheat Mid-Ale 3.5%

pot 5 sch 7.5 jug 20

USA style wheat beer using Wakatu and Citra hops, blended with pale and wheat malts.
Potentially the smartest and greatest mid strength beer ever.
IBU 22

Ink Stout 5.8%

btl 10

This friendly stout is infused with espresso coffee, giving off chocolate and coffee tones that delight
your taste buds. Rich and Smooth, this award winning beer is incredibly approachable and
delicious.
IBU 25

Kook Blood Orange XPA 4.8%

btl 10

American style pale ale with 100% Australian blood oranges, malt and a sneaky selection of big
orange citrus hops.
IBU 25

Cranky Missus Double IPA 8.2%

btl 11

If you like big, hoppy, crafty beers this is the one for you. Huge hop additions balance out the big
malt bill and high alcohol content. Intense citrus, tropical fruit and passionfruit balance with a
lengthy bitterness in the West Coast Style IPA.
IBU 48

Tasting Paddle
Your very own selection of award winning beers.

four beers 12

five beers 15

